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Farm Notes.

From the report of the, New Jersey

State Board of Agricalture 1t appears

that it pays to raise cucumbers. They

return $250 per acre. Sweet potatoes

return $122. >

An extremely rich soil is not suita-

ble for the large fruits. The growth of

wood is.too rapid and tender. Fortu-

nately there is no great amonnt of such

goilin this country, and when found it

is better adapted to wheat, corn or on-

ions than to pears or apples.

American Cultivator says that where
rows are straight both ways, and care

has been taken to put each hill where
it should be, it is an advantage to cul-
vate diagonally. The cultivator cuts
the corners that are left in cultivating,
as the rows are made each way.

There is a good deal of courage as
well as good judgment needed to prune

and thin trees at the proper time so
that they will have roomto grow. sym-
metrically and not interfere with the
light and air where needed, and may
not intercept some beautiful view.

The milk tester is the best detective

on‘earth for picking out the poor cows;
4 per cent. of butter fat should be the

minimum, and the cow whose milk

does pot reach this point has missed

her calling, and is unworthy of a place

in the advanced dairyman’s herd.

The latest thing is a road grader
drawn by six horses, which excavates,
fills holes and makes in general the

grade conformation of your road; it

does the work of about forty men.

The best machine of this kind is made

in an obscure town in Pennsylvania

and costs $200 to $300.
This is a year that shows the benefit

of having grass land in good condition

and recently seeded. Such fields ‘will
yield.a very good crop, while old and

poor. fields will be hardly worth mow-
ing. Ifthere’sa lesson to be read |
therein it js to cultivate thoroughly, |

fertilize bountifully and plow often.

| As a speakerat one of the New York

dairy schools said: A cow with an

udderfull of milk is always standing
still or lying down, chewing the cud.

No one ever saw a dairy cow dancing
round in pursuit of exercise, unless she
was doing it at the end of the boss
cow’s horns in the barnyard or pasture.

After the fruit is gathered the or-
chard maybe used for stock. Sheep
and hogs will clean up the refuse, and
also benefit the trees by their manure.
If the orchard is fenced in with a
hedge thefield will be suitable for win-
ter,as the hedge and trees serve as wind
breaks. uring severe weather, how-
ever, all classes of stock should be pro- |
tected in the. barnyard.

* Rain-spoiled corn — that is, corn
made soft from excessive rains about
or after maturity, is believed to be a
prolific cause of disease in swine. If
any of our readers have such this sea-
gon we trust they will use ‘it. with the
greatest moderation. It would even
pay better to allow a little corn to go
wholly to waste rather than to predis-
pose the heard to disease.

The mares should be bred in the
fall rather than in the spring, as foal
ing late in the season does not prevent
the mare from being used to better ad-
vantage in the spring, the colt being
weaned when the dam is likely to be
required.’ Itis also more economical
tocare for the colt daring the winter
and turn it. on the pasture in the
spring.
One who has tried the Horned Dor-

cet sheepis very emphatic in his asser-
tion that they cannot be excelled by
any others as general purpose sheep
for the' middle temperate zone. They
are especially noted for their prolifica-
cy of breeding, usually raising two
lambs per ewe per annum. They are
large bodied, heavy meated, produce
an excellent quality of mutton and a
good fleece of medium coarse wool.

iz Keep your eye—and nose too—on
the:linen cream strainer, and the rag
used for washing the milk and cream
cans, the churn and the butter worker.
All these thing need close watching
during the hot days, which are so pro-
duetive of microbes and musty condi-
tions: Hot water and plenty of sun
and air are the requisites for keeping
thing sweet, and under no circumstances
can the dairyman afford to ignore
their free and liberal use.

Many readers have doubtless been
troubled with cabbage growing stalky
and not heading well. It is told in
Country Gentleman that if. pains are
taken in-setting out tlie plant to get
the tap or main root set down perfectly
straight, this difficulty will be over:
come, Unlike the tomato plant,which
will thrive set down in any shape, I |
have never seen au cabbage-head up
well set with the main root cramp-
ed and twisted up, says the, authority
quated, \

A case is reported in which ‘a colt
was cured of a bad attack of scours by
administering to it every four hours a

| The Culture and Composition of the

Chestnut.
 

In its Bulletin No. 16, for July, the
Pennsylvania State College speaks of
the culture of the Chestnut for fruit. Its
remarks are worth reading and atten-
tion:
The culture and composition of the

chestnut is treated in Bulletin No. 16,
of the Pennsylvania State College Agri-
cultural Experiment Station as follows :

the marked features of the agriculture
of to-day ; market gardening and fruit
culture are noteworthy examples. One
of the most promising, yet least culti-
vated fields now in view is that of nut
culture. These fruits are not perishable,
may be produced at comparatively light
expense, on soils not fit for farm crops,
have been shown susceptible of high im-
provementin quality and yield, under
cultivation, and are in ready demand.
Among the nuts the chestnut is most
promising. Itis widely used for food
in Burope and has been improved till
there are thirty named varieties. it is
adapted to the climate of Pennsylvania
{and grows well on the light gravely

soils ot our hillsides, though not thriv-
ing on heavy limestone land. It may
be propagated as a seeding, from second
growth sprouts, and by grafting of nam-
ed varieties upon native stocks; varie-
ties, too, may be improved by bybridiza-
tion. In addition to its fruit, its wood
is of great value and its bark is used for
tanning.
For planting, the seed must be kept

moist, covered by sand or sawdust, vun-
til planted, which is best done in the
fall, at not too great a depth, and with
careful firming. Plant where the trees
are to remain, for transplanting is ex-
ceptionally injurious to the young chest-
nut. European and Japanese varieties,
though not hardy ,in our climate, do
well on native stalks, produce more and
better fruit than our small native varie-
ty, and sometimes bear in four years.
Top graft on vigorous stalks just starting
into growth ; cut the scions early, and 

| apples; scious may be obtained from
most nurserymen. To secure early and
best bearing, trees must not be too close-
ly planted, and bushes and other trees
must be cut away sufliciently to prevent
interference, so that there shall be a low,
round-headed development.

In general composition the European
chestnuts resemble wheat, and are far
less oily, and less perishable than other
nuts. The uncultivated American vari-
ety has much more oil and less starch
than the European, while European and

| American seedlings, grown side by side
in our climate, are found to be very
similar in composition and intermediate

| between those grown in Europe and
| those produced here from native stock
without cultivation. The food value of
the chestnut is increased byits high di-
gestibility when roasted or boiled, and

| by its ready pulverization.
Chestnut culture is confidently recom-

| possess unoccupied soils of the proper
quality in accessible locations, as a pro-
fitable diversification of their general

lay of capital.

 

Not for the Eyes of Man.
 

Fall Underwear Changes—Night-Dress-
es Pretiier—Drawers Short and

Wider—Clienmase Slecveless:
 

Fall Fashion Report.

Night dresses of cambric or of stouter
muslin have a tucked yoke with feather
stitching or beading between the ciust-
ers ; the wide turn over collar and cuffs,
either round or square, are of the cam-
bric doubled, and finished with an inch
wide hem joined on by beading, or by
insertion with open square design. On
other gowns an embroidered collar edg-
ed with narrow Valenciennes extends
out to the tops of the full sleeves; the
fronts droop like a blouse over a loose
belt of embroidery that passes arouud
the waist.
Drawers are worn very short, reach-

ing only to the knee, and are made of
extra width, which may be drawn in at
the knee by insertion bands or beading
and ribbon. French garments have no
belts, not even those of yoke shape.
The top of the wide drawers is faced or
hemmed an inch deep, the front curved
as a yoke, aod drawing-strings are put
through the facing to draw the ample
width about the waist.
The chemises most used suggest a

combination of the corset cover and
short under petticoat. The Marguerite
chemise, with low, round neck and with-
out sleeves, is shaped in the back by
three box pleats that extend almost to
the waist. The gathered front has a
belt of inck wide beading let in. Two
ruffles of lace are gathered around the
neck and in the armholes, held by a
plain bias band neatly stitched. A rib-

: bon band passed under the box pleats of
the back is threaded in and out of the
beading belt in front. Very much sim-
pler chemises of cambric or of linen are
in fitted sacque shape, some having darts
in front, the neck cat square or in V's
back and front.

Tone accordeon pleated silk mnight-
gowns looksjust like a dress, accordeon-

| pleated all over, set ina yoke with a
| lace collar with a sash coming from un-
{der the arm aad fastened at the side.
| Chemises have belts just below .the
| waist in the empire style, and cambric
| knickerbockets can hardly be too broad
lid the leg. Some divided skirts are set

  

Diversification of production is one of |

{ keep dormant till grafted, as in cases of |

mended to Pennsylvania farmers who !

farming, and one requiring no great vut- |

HPAL

An Agent for Pneumonia.
 

The fan answers many purposes other
"than for the cooling of its wieider, but
(few appreciate the fact that it can be
mude un effective agent for pneumonia.

| “Talk about the early martyrs,” said a
| lady in the hearing of a Boston Herald
| man, as she came out of a crowded con-
cert room the other evening. “Theyg 3

Here 1

am, just up from an attack of influenza,
and I'll warrant myself to have another
attack, and all from the selfish stupidity

| of one old woman with a fan. I wish
people had more consideration, or sense,

Lor something,” and the speaker stopped
! to sneeze and pull her wraps closer
| about her throat. “And she sat there
| by your side, and waved ore of those
| strong, gusty fans, creating a breeze
| like a young whirlwind, untl you are
“all of a chill, I suppose,” said herfriend.
{ “Indeed, yes, and the more I pulled up
| my scarf the harder she fanned. There
| wasn’t a vacant seat in the house, or I
would have taken it. I didn’t like to

| ask her to stop, for she hadn’t a special-
| ly inviting countenance. And I have
| taken a severe cold, for every bone in
| my body aches. I think there should
| be arule against fans in crowds, just as
| there is against canes and umbrellas in
art galleries. You can mend statues or

| build more, but there isn’t a remedy
‘that I know of when we once are dead
from somebody’s carelessness or indiffer-

| ence.”

are absolutely nothing to me,

The Witty Irishman.
 

When told by a doctor that his liver
was almost gone, said, “Faith, it’s
allers bothered me !”’
The liver more than any other organ,

is the index of the body. With a mor-
bid liver the whole system is out ofgear!
Most powerful for the restoration ofthis
teitidel of health,” is Dr. Pierce's Gol-
den Medical Discovery. Its action is
direct, prompt, effectual! Recommend-
ed by eminent physicians,it has gained a
universal reputation as the “Great Liver

| Regulator!” Correct the liver, and cure

covery,” is warranted in all cases of
liver disease and blood disorders to
benefit or cure, or money promptly and
cheerfully returned.

 

 

ecuting the saloon men.
taken befor the justice of the peace, and
a $50 fine assessed by the justice. With | this decision as evidence, the cases are |

| taken to the District Court and injunc-
| tion secured against the property. The
| law requires that the property and build-
{ing shall be described. Nearly all the
saloons are in small, veneered buildings.

| As soon as such a motion for injunc-
tion'is nade, the saloon men move tke
buildings to other lots, so that that the
injunction is rendered worthless. The

{saloon men move frequently, and thus
{ the business is becoming a migratory
| one, condideted 1h buildings on wheels.

a————

 Go tell it, ve breezes, from desert
to sea.

 

fair won.an is free!

the one princely remedy above
others! Made expressly for women. It
is adapted to her special needs, and ful-
fills every requirement.

No erndition socritical as to defy
it! No emergency so great as to
baffle it!

As a woman's restorative and regula-
tor, the “Favorite Prescription” is mas-
ter of the situation. Positively guar-
anteed to give satisfaction in all cases,
or money paid forit returned. The
only medicine for women sold on trial!

 

——A Western woman tells in a
California paper howeffectually some of
our Indian wards were cured of the
habit of smoking and chewing tobacco.
She says: “I was employed onthe
Ruyallup Indian Reservation last year,
and while I was there I was a witness
to the cure. The superintendent of the
Reservation employed by the govern-
ment for the good of the Indians, called
three young men to the office and said
to them: “Ifind you are trying to use
tobacco, which leads to the use of strong
drink. The government holds me re-
sponsible for such vice, Now, boys,
youean smoke and chew all you wish,
but you must come and ask me first if
you can doso.” They put what tobacco
they had in their pockets into the office
stove; and that was the last ofit.”
I.

THE BEST ADVERTISING.—The most
efficient advertising in behalf of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is that which comes from
the medicine itself. That is, those who
are cured by ‘it, speak to friends suffer-
ing similarly, who in turn derive benefit
and urge others 10 try this successful
medicine. Thus the circle of its popu-
larity is rapidly widening from this
cause alone, and more and more are
becoming enthusiastic in behalf ofHood’s
Sareaparilla, as it actually demonstrates
its absolute merit. All that is asked for
Hood's Sarsaparilla is that it be given a
fair trial. If you need a good blood
urifier, or building up medicine, try
ood’s Sarsaparilla.
  Wcr Ong 2—Yes, the ceremony

bas been performed, and John and
| Maryare one.'"
i “Indeed ? Which one?”
| “Well,” answered the father of the

| into a deep pointed belt, and each leg is bride, “from what I know of Mary's |
teaspoonful of elixir of lactopeptin in | so wide that it is difficult when on to dis- mother, I should say—but, ah ! here she
half a pint of sweet milk. When tue
treatment tegan the animal was 50 |
weak it could not stand ; but in three
days it was well, The same stockwman
tried the lactopeptin cure next on some
vonng pier with the Secours, and it
worked hike magic. Ie gave the pigs
each one quarter of a spoonful three
times 4 day.

In going through your apiary, if you
should notice a colony at this time of
the year that seems to be overrun with
drones, examine it at once, for in the
majority of eases the colony will be |

found queenless.
the workers wil take it on themselves
to lay, and of course every ezg laid
will hatch out a drone. If the colony
is not too far gone,and seems to be me-
dium strong, introduce a laying queen
at one ahd the trouble will be over.
If it seems too weak, unite it with a

colony having a queen.

This being the case!

| tinguish them from ordinary petticoats.
Theyare made for evening wear in twill
and silk with lace trimmings. The
corded corsets without bones and giving

| 00 pressure, are in favor always for
| children, but on the score of health they
I'are now adopted by growing girls and
some young married women.
 

That very interesting relic of
| Commodore Perry’s fight on Lake Erie,
| his flagship Niagara, was sunk in Erie
Harbor in 1814. The Buffalo Courier

| says that after passing through various

 

"ownerships the Niagara now belongs to
Superintendent D. P. Dobbins, who, it
is expected, will raise this relic of a de-
parted naval supremacy and exhibit her
at Chicago in 1893, armed with the
same carronades and smooth-bores with
with which her commander was able to
say; “We have met the enemy and they
are ours: one ship, three sloops, a
schooner and a brig.”

comes.’

 

——Aftertrying many remedies for ca-
| tarrh during the past twelve years, I tried
| Kly’s Cream Balm with complete success.
| Tt is over one year since I stopped using
!'it and have had no return of catarrh. 1
i recommend it to all my friends.—Mil-
| ton T, Palm, Reading, Pa.
 

Business Notices,
 

 

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
 

 

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

Whenshe was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

{ When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Cas-

toria. 36 14 2y

 

{many ills! The “Golden Medical Dis- |

The saloon business in Sioux |
City, Ia., has assumed a new phasesince |
the Law and Order League began pros- |

The cases are |

"The © Prescription” has triumphed, |p phed,

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is |
all |

 

Liquors.
 

QCHMIDT BUILDING,——

Oo ESTABLISHED1836.

o—THE LARGEST ANDMOST COMPLETE—o

—||-———WINE, LIQUORAND CIGAR HOUSEL—fl+

{

{——IN THE UNITED STATES,~—1 byt oi;

 

0

 !

 

FINE—§ —WHISKIES.

G. W. SCHMIET,

Ba~All orders eceived by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.

DISTILLER o AND 5 JOBBER|

—OF—}

Telephone No, 662,

———

IMPORTER OF

WINES, LIQUORS ANDCIGARS,
No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue,

PITTSBURG,PA.

fp—

36-21-1yr;

    

Ely’s Cream Balm.
 

 

The cure tor

Ely’s Cream Balm 50 cts.

Hee CREAM BALM. FOR CATARRH.
THE POSITIVE CURE.

CATARRH, COLD IN HEAD,

HAY FEVER, DEAFNESS, HEADACHE.
ELY BROTHERS

  
  

 
 

Fine Job Printing. 
Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fire Job Printing.

35-46-1y 56: Warren St., New York.

Printing. Printing

3JOB PRINTING.

Fine Job Printing Fine Job Deinilop,

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine JobjPrinting.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING]

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine JobPrinting,

Fine Joi Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

 

—far THE WATCHMAN OFFICE]—
 

MISCELLANEOUS ADV'S,

E—————]

Real Estate Sales.
 

 

HECK-WEIGHMAN’S RE-
PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150

with name of mine and date line printedin
full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in any
quanity on to days’ notice by the.

3239 WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS.

HE PENN IRON ROOFING &
CORRUGATING CO., Limited.

SHEET IRON & STEEL MANUFACTURERS
in all its branches for BUILDING PURPOSE.
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR. Circulars and
prices upon applicatron. G.M. RHULE, Ag't.

36 10 tf. : Philipsburg, Pa

 

UNS, FISHING TACKLE, ETC.
Persons interested in guns, ammuni-

tion and fishing tackle call on H. Oliger,
Agt. Office and shop with Elmer Straub,
boot and shoemaker, opposite the depot, on
237 West High street. Special attention given
to all kinds of gun and lock repairing; umbrel
las mended, znives and scissors sharpened
Agent for Winchester rifles and shot guns
Call and get price for any kind of a gnn. *

36 28 1m
 

HE WILLER MANUFACTUR
NG CO.

Sole Manufacturers of

THE WILLER SLIDING BLINDS,
THE WILLER FOLDING BLINDS,

REGULAR INSIDE FOLDING BLINDS,
WILLER SLIDING WINDOW SCREENS.
And custom made SCREEN DOORS for

fine residences.
STAIR WORK in all its branches ready to
ut up in any part of the country. Write
or catalogue. EO. M.KHULE, Ag’t

3610 tf. Philipsburg, Pa.

 

IDER MAKERS TAKE NO:
TICE.—The undersigned has moved

his hydraulic cider press to his shop near
Miiesburg depot, where he has it in first class
order. lidoes away with strawbuckets, shov-
eling of pumice, or rolling ot barrels, the
teams standing under the building while load:
ing or unloading.
$500 is offered and will be paid if this press

will not make from one half to a gallon more
| elder wo every bushief of apples than the ofd
style press will make, and 1t will do it without
waiting,
Always bring capacity of fonr gallons for

every bushel of apples you have. Please re-
| member the place, near Milesburg depot.

36 28 2m.* ROBERT BERLY,

 

 

 

$6 YHROTECTION OR FREE
TRADE."

HENRY GEORGE'S GREAT BOOK.
 

THE GREATEST WORK EVER WRITTEN ON THE

SUBJECT.

New York Herald. —A\ boook which every
workingman can read with interest and ought
to read.
Philadelphia Record.—Written with a clear-

ness, a vigor and a terseness that at once
attract.

Indianapolis Sentinel.—All anxious for a full
discussion of the most important public ques-
tion of the day should use their best efforts
to promote the circulation of this handy and
inexpensive edition of a real classic in politi-
cal economy.

The Omaha (Neb) Republican said :—Every
one whowants to get a clearer view on the
tariff question should read this book, and
whether he becomes a free trader or not, he
will know more of political economy than ever

| before.
Sept postpaid to any address for 26 cents

per copy. Address all orders to
ion Democratic WATCHMAN,
36 35 Bellefonte, Pa,

  

ARM FOR SALE.—A 400 acre
farm, 140 of which is cleared, with lo;

house and barn, good fruit and water, i
100,000 feet of saw timber, situated in Huston
township, will be sold cheap, either as a whole
or in parts, and terms made to suit purchasers.

ddress R. W. RICHARDS, '
36 32 2m Julian, Pa.

ARM FOR SALE.

‘I'he John Reese farm, in Union township
will be sold on easy terms.

 

CONTALNS 109 ACRES.

and has good buildings. Apply to
J. W. ALEXANDER, Att'y.

36 28 3m. Bellefonte, Pa. .

 

ALUABLE TOWN PROPER-
TY FOR SALE.

The undersigned offers for sale on
easy terms the valuable and pleasantly located
property now occupied byDr. Hayes, on west
High Street, Bellefonte. Said property con-
sists of a

LARGE TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE,

with all modern improvements, an excellent
brick stable and other outbuildings, and one
of the best located lots in the town. Posses-
sion given April 1st,1891. For further particu:
lars address

MRS. DORA HIRSH,
129 North Duke St.

"Lancaster, Pa.35-48-tf

ARM FOR SALE.

The subscriber, executor of the estate of
John L. Rumberger, deceased, late of Fergu-
son township, offers at private sale a valuable
farm, containing

—EIGHTY ACRES MORE OR LESS.—

Located on the line of the L. C. and L. railroad
about one mile from Rock Springs, Pa., upon
which is erected

GOOD FARM BUILDINGS

of all kinds, with an abundance of pure water,
and excellent fruit. ‘The land and fences are
in the best of order, and everything is in good
condition aud calewlated (0 wake a pleasant
home.
Terms easy and

chaser.
36 28 3m.

payments made to suit pur-
A. G. ARCHY, Executor,

Pine Grove Mills, Pa.

 

ARM FOR SALE-—A very ele
gant farm for s’le, siteated at Pim

Grove Mills, Centre county, Pa., containing

ONE HUNDRED AND FOUR ACRES,

in a fine state of cultivation. It is well im
proved, having thereon a large two story

BRICK HOUSE, LARGE BANK BARN

and other out buildings; also a good orchard
and a fine large spring of water at the buildings.

It is one of the most desirable farms in the
county. Good schools and churches within a
mile of the property.

The improvements could notbe put upon the
farm for the price at which it can be purchased.
Terms easy. ! |

JOHN. G, LOVE,
© Bellefonte, Pa.35-43-tf

   

Gas Fitting.
 

M. GALBRAITH, Plumber anc
Gas and Steam Fitter, Bellefonte, Pe.

Pays perticular attentien to heating building:
by steam, copoer smithing, rebrouzing ighie
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McQuistion—Carriages.

| JPARGAINS 0 'BARGAINS
—In—

0 CARRIAGES, ‘BUGGIES, o

rrte

© AND |

SPRING WAGONS,

: : at the old Carriage stand of
rornolt

McQUISTION & CO,,——0

 

Orr

NO. 10 SMITHSTREET

adjoining the freight depp

/

'/We havé on hand and for sale the
* best assortment of Carriages, Buggies,
and Spring Wagons we have ever ha
We have Dexter, Brewster, Eliptic,
and Thomas Coil Springs, with Piano
and Whitechapel bodies, and can give
‘you a choice of thedifferent patterns of
wheels. Our work is the. best made in
this section, made bygood workmen
and of good material. We claimto be
the only party manufacturing in town
‘who everserved. an apprenticeship to
the business... Along with that we have
had forty years’experience in thebusi«
ness, which: certainly should give us
he advantage over.inexperienced par=
ies. wa 1

' In price we defy competition, as we
* havemo ‘Pedlers, Clerks or Rents to

y. | We pay cash. for all our goods,
hereby securing them at the owest
figures. and discounts. We are deter«

‘mined not. to be undersold, either in
our own make or manufactured work .
fromother places; so. give us a call for
‘Surties,  Phaetons, Buggies, Spring
"Wagons, Buckboards, or anything else
in out line, and we will accommodate
Vol 2...
We lare prepared to do all kinds of

1110mreie~REPATRINGrd

on short notice. Painting, Trimming,
’ Woodwork and Smithing. We guaran-
tee all work to be just as represented,
so give us a call before. purchasing
elsewhere. Don’t miss the place—
alongside of the freight depot.
3415 8. A: McQUISTION & CO.

 

Pure ‘Malt Whisky.
 
 

Ppernines

PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKEY!

 

DYSPEPSIA,

INDIGESTION,

2d sll wasting diseases can be

ENTIRELY CURED BY IT.

Malaria is completely eradicated frem he
system by its use.

. PERRINE'S

PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKY

revives the energies of those woin with excess
give bodily or mental effort. It acts as a SAFE
GUARD against exposure in the wét and rigo-
rous weather.

TakeDart of a wineglassful on your arrival
homeafter the labors of the day and the same
quantity before your breakfast. Being chemis
cally pure, it commends itself to the medica.
profession. !

WATCH THELABEL, 

None genuineunless bearing the signature
of the firmon the label. 2 £

M. & J. 8. PERRINE,
38 N. Third St., Philadelphia.

—

31 36,1y
 
 

Miscellaneous Advs,

 
 

I jo AND FOOT POWER

—+—CIRCULAR SAW, «=

IRON FRAME,
STEEL SHAFTS AND ARBOR

MACHINE CUT GEARS,

J CENTRE OFTABLE MADE OF IRON.

Send for Catalogue giving full description and
prices of our

HAND AND FOOT POWER MACHINERY

J. N. MARSTON & CO.,
"35 501y * Station A. Boston, Mass,
 

"ONEY can be earned at our new
(line of work. rapidly and honorably,

by those of either sex, young or old, and in
their own localities, wherever they live, Any
one can do the work. Easy to learn. We fur.
nish everything. We start you. No risk. You
can devote your spare moments, or all your
time to the work. This is an entirely new
lead, and brings wonderful success to every
worker. Beginners are earning from a
$60 per week and upwards. and more after a
little experience. We can furnish you the
employment and teach youfree. No space ta
explain here. Full information free, |

: : TRUE & CO,
361y Auguta, Maine.
 

3000 A YEAR!—I undertake to
‘briefly teach any fairly intelligent pers

son of either sex, whocan read and write, and
who,after instruction, will work industriously,
how to earn Three Thousand Dollars ayear i
their own localities, wherever they live. Iwill
also furnish the situation or employment, at
which you can earn that amount. No money
for me unless successful as above. Easily and
uickly learned. IL desire bub one worker
rom each district’ or county. Ihave already
taught ang provided with employment a large
number, who are making ever $3000 a year
each. It's new and solid. Full particulars
free. /.ddress at once, E. C. ALLEN.
36 ly Bax 420, Augusty, Maine.
 

$000:00 a year is being made by
John R. Goodwin, Troy, N. ¥., at workfor

us. Reader you may not make as much, but
we can teach you quickly how to earn from $5
to $10 a day at the start,and more asyou go one
Both sexes, all ages. In any part of America,
you can commence at home, given all your
ime, or spare moments only to the work. All
is new. Great pay sure for every worker. We
start you, furnishing everything. Easily speed-
ily learned. Particulars free. Address at
once, STINSON & CO,,

36 ly Portland, Maine,
 

YN NUlittle fortunes have been
made at work for us, by Anna Page, Aus-

tin, Texas, and Jno, Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. See
cut, -Others are doing as well. hy not you ?
Some earn over $300.00 a month, You can do
the work and live at home, wherever you are
Even beginners are easily earning from $5 to
810a day. All ages. We show you how and
start you. Can work in spare time or all the
the fime. Big money for workers. Failure
unknown among them. New and wonderful.
Particulars free... .H. HALLETT & CO.,
361y Box 880 Portland, Maine, 


